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prevent its disruption in the early stages of
carcinogenesis or in remission.

As was rccently s(ressedr, current para-
digms have a heary impact on research in
the field ofcarcinogenesis; there is a need to
reevaluate the strengths and weaknesses of
the presently fashionable paradigms.
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The Nucleoskeleton: Active Site of Transcription and Replication

D. A. Jackson and P. R. Cook

A. Introduction

Nuclei and chromatin are rarely studied at a
physiological salt concentration since they
aggregate so readily [16]. As a result, they
are generally studied in the presence of "sta-
bilizing" divalent cations under hyper- or
hypotonic conditions. Such conditions are
unsatisfactory for several reasons. The "sta-
bilizing" cations activate nucleases, destroy-
ing template integrity and supercoiling. and
unphysiological salt concenlrations may in-
troduce artefacts. It has been suggested that
structures called variously the nuclear ma-
trix, cage or scaffold, are the site of replica-
tion and transcription [8], but they are not
seen in the micrographs of "genes in action"
obtained by Miller and colleagues usiog hy-
potonic conditions [15, 14]. These powerful
images resembling Christmas trees are inter-
preted in terms of a mobile polymerase
which processes along the DNA and is unat-

Sir William Dunn School of Pathology, Univer-
sity o[Oxford, South Parks Road, Oxford. OXI
3RIi, England

tached to any larger structure. Such modcls
are now included in mosl slandard tcxt-
books [] .  As a result,  we have two paradoxi-
cal vicws of DNA function: in the one, the
skcletal substructure is the esscntial active
site; in the other. it is not required and may
not even exlst.

We have dcscribcd a mcthod for isolating
chromatin using a physiological salt qoncen-
tration. Living cells are cncapsulated in
agarose nricrobcads. The bcad pores are
large cnough to allow free cxchange of pro-
tein as large as 1.5 x 108 daltons but not of
chromosomal DNA [3, 9]. Therefore, when
encapsulatcd cells are immcrsed in Triton X-
100 at a physiological salt concentration.
most cytoplasmic proteins and RNA difluse
out through the porcs to leave encapsulated
chromatin. lfcells are lysecl in the prescnce
of EDTA, the resulting DNA remains in-
tact. The procedure yields essentially a prep-
aration of encapsulated nuclei (Frg. I ). How-
evcr. thesc nuclei differ from thcir unencap-
sulated counterparts in that they contain un-
broken DNA and can be manipulated frccly.
The chromatin within the bead is *'ell oro-

Fig. l. Phasc contrast micro-
graphs of 0. 5olo ag:rrose
bcads containing HeLa cells
before (a) and after (b) lysis.
Bar : 100 pm. (From Jack-
son and Cook [0])



,
tected from aggregation and shearing but is
nevertheless completely accessible to en-
zymcs and other probes used in modern mo-
Iecular biology.

I. Two Models for Transcription

Two extremcly diffcrent views of how tran-
script ion mighl occur are prescntcd in Fig.2.
The essential differencc is the participation
of a larger nuclear substructure in the active
site of the transcription complex. They can
bc distinguished by fragmcnting the chro-
matin with an endonuclease and removing
any unattachcd chromatin by electrophore-
sis. If view B is correct, then the transcrip-
tion complex will remain associated with the
larger structure and so trapped in the bead;
if vicw A is corrcct, it should escape lrom the
bead on electrophoresis [0].

The encapsulated nuclei contain a very ac-
tive RNA polymerase which is sensitive to c-
amanatin, a specific inhibitor of RNA poly-
merase II, and which synthesizes RNA at a
rate roughly equivalent to that found in

Teblc l. Active transcription complexes cannot be
removed electrophoretically from beads following
treatment with EcoRI and RNase (from Jackson
and Cook [t0])

Treatmenl 7o Remaining

DNA RNA' Polymerasc

Control
EcaRI
RNase
f,coRl

and RNase

t00
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30

t00
27
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r00

< - )
< 5

After various treatmcnts, lhe incorporation of
[3'?P] UTP into RNA in 30 min was expressed as a
percentage of the control.
' RNA remaining after pulse-labelling cells for
2.5 min with [3H] uridine.

vivo. ZcoRI digestion reduces both the ini-
tial rate of RNA synthesis and the total
amount of RNA made to - 600/o of the con-
trol (Fig.3, curves I and 2), presumably be-
cause the template is truncated. Removing
75% of the chromatin by electrophoresis re-
duces the activity no further (Fig.3,
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Fig.2. Two models for transcription. A, RNA
polymerase (r) processes along thc DNA ( - ) syn-
thcsizing a nasccnl transcript (-). R, Transcripts
are gcnerated as DNA moves past a polymerase
associatcd with the nuclear skelcton (hatchcd
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arca). After cutting DNA with an endonuclease
(arov,) anJ clcctrophorcsis, thc transcribed se-
qucncc, nascent RNA and polymerase should be
retained within the bead (broken circles) in B bul
not A. (From Jackson and Cook) U0l)

g

@
o

o

o

E roo

o
o
o

;
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Fig.3. EcaRI treatment and clcctrophoresis do
not remove active RNA polymerasc. Cells wcrc
labelled overnight with [3H]thymidine, encapsu-
lated, lysed and washed. Sample 1. bcads were
kept on icc; sample 2, incubatcd with EcoRI and
thcn kept on icc; samplc J, incubatcd with EtoRl,
subjccted to electrophoresis; samplc 4, as 2. with
hypotonic treatment preceding trcoRI digestion;
sample 5, as 3, with hypotonic trcatment preced-

6 , + d - a m a n i t i n

3 0

ing EtoRI digestion. 
-fhe 

samples wcrc lhcn incu-
batcd with [r 'PIUTP and appropriatc cofrctors
lor various lcngths of t imc :rnd thc amount of la-
bel incornoratcd into RNA was determined:
100% of the  r t l  in i t ia l l y  p rcscn l  $as  rccovcred  in

samples 1 , 2 and 4. 25oh in srmplc 3 and 20% in
samplc 5. ln a parallel cxperinrcnt. bcads wcre also
incubated  w i th  l0  pg /ml  a -amani t in  (sample  6) -
(From Jackson and Cook [0 ] )
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Fig.4. Thc rcplication complcx is closcly associ-
ated with thc nucleoskcleton. Cells labelled for
24 h with Irtll thymidine wcre cncapsulated and
lysed, and beads wcrc washed. MgCl2 was addcd
and samples incubatcd with (a) 0. (h) 1000 and (c)
5000 units/ml EcoRI. I{alf of each set of bcads
was subjectcd to elc.ctrophorcsis in isotonic buffcr.

A fter rccovcring hcads, thc ratc o[ incorporation
of [rzt'}] dTTP in(o DNn rvas dctcrnrined. Thc

amount  o l  [ ] l  I l  i n  equa l  vo lumes o f  each samplc
was determincd antl expresscd as a perccntagc
(hrackers )  o f  lhe  sample  in  (a )  tha t  had no t  been
treated with l9caRl or subjccted to elcctrophore-
s is .  (From Jackson and Cook [1  l ] )
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curve 3). A combinctl  trcatn)cnt with RNase
and CcoRI. fol lowcd by clcctrophorcsis, rc-
moves >957o nasccnt RNA (and so RNP)
and 73o/o ol' thc DNA (and so chromatin)
but only 30% of thc polymcrasc (Table l) .
Clcarly, l i t t lc i f  lny -act ivc polymerase es-
capcs with thc chmmatin, degraded RNA
:rrrt l  :rssoci:r lct l  r ibonucleoprotein.

Nlsccnt RNA and the transcribed tem-
platc consti tutc two other elements of the
transcription complex and we have shown
that following EcoRI digestion they, too, re-
sist electroelution [10].

ll. Two Models for Replication

Replication might also involve attached or
unattached polymerases [1]. Encapsulated
nuclei contain a DNA polymerase a which is
found only in S-phase cells and which is not
stimulated by added "activated" tcmplates.
preferring the endogenous chromatin; most
importantly, it is extremely efficient. For ex-
ample, under the suboptimal concentration
of dTTP that we usc here, the initial rate of
incorporation is 9% of that in vivo; under
more optimal concentrations it exceeds
75'h. l t  is relat ively stable at 4'C and resists
clectroelution, with about 9070 ofthe activ-
ity being recovered in bcads after electro-
phoresis for 5 h in isotonic buffer. However,
this activity is relatively unstable at 37 "C,
becoming soluble, able to escape from beads
and more like the activities studied by others
(e.g. it is now stimulated by added activated
templates or by nicking or cutting the en-
dogenous template). These aberrant activi-
ties easily obscurc the authentic activity if
broken templates are available. fcaRI treat-
ment of encapsulated nuclei followed by
electroelution removed up to 847o of the
chromatin but no activi ty (Fig.4); the active
polymerizing complex also resists electro-
elut ion.

B. Discussion

Some of the expcrimcnts dcscribcd hcre in-
volve sevcral enzymc digcstions or assays in
physiological salt  concentrat ions. treatment
with detergcnts and electrophoresis over-
night - manipulations that would be impos-
sible using free nuclei or chromatin which
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aggregate and jellify so readily. It seems
likely that this chromatin, packaged in an
accessible yet manipulable form, will prove
useful lor studies on both structure and
function.

When encapsulated chromatin is incu-
bated with endonucleases and subjected to
electrophoresis, the bulk of the chromatin
escapes from beads; in striking contrast, the
three elcments of the transcription complex
(i.e. nascent RNA, active RNA polymerase
II and active genes) and the two elements of
the replication complex (i.e. polymerase a
and nascent DNA) cannot. We believe this is
most simply interpreted by association of
transcription and replication complexes
with the nucleoskeleton. This naturally begs
the question: To what is the complex at-
tached? As nascent transcripts, DNA, and
active genes are closely associated with the
nuclear cage [5-7] and matrix [17], it seems
likely that these structures isolated in 2M
NaCl are intimately related to it. We use the
term "nucleoskeleton" to describe the analo-
gous structure found under isotonic condi-

. tions and envisage it as one part ofthe active
site of the transcription and replication com-
plex, organizing the template in three-di-
mensional space into close proximity to the
polymerization site. Passage of the DNA
through the complex would then yield at-
tached transcripts or nascent DNA.

This suggestion seems to conflict with
many obscrvations that soluble polymerases
work. However, they do so very inef-
ficiently. For example, crude "Manley" ex-
tracts polymerize correctly initiated tran-
scripts at less than 0.01 % of the rate in vivo
[13], and DNA polymerases also initiate
very inefficiently 12, l2).

If the polymerase is tethered to the nu-
cleoskeleton, then only genes closely associ-
ated with this skeleton will be transcribed or
replicated: those that are remote from it will
not. Then it becomes easy to imagine how
selective attachment of genes to the nu-
cleoskeleton might underlie selective gene
activity during development or oncogenesis.
Inclced. gross dctachmcnt correlated with
total inactivation of the avian erythrocyte
nucleus [4] and the attachment of infecting
viral sequenccs, the ovalbumin gene and
viral oncogcnes with their expression [5, 7,
171.
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